Lesson 13: Palatine Express II
Points of Emphasis: Entrance and Exit Ramps

**Route:**

1) **Left out of Lot**

2) **Right on Shermer Road**

3) **Right on Willow** (Be cautious with traffic going over 294 – 3 lanes)

4) **Exit on Milwaukee Avenue** (Exit on right - lane change right - stay in right lane)

5) **Proceed to Old Palatine Road** (Go straight over Milwaukee Avenue – airport on right)

6) **Enter Palatine Road Express** (Old Palatine will become “one way” - lane change to left lane entrance ramp not marked – enter Palatine Rd on left.)

7) **Exit to Elmhurst Road** (Lane change to right lane)

8) **Right on School Street** (Before park - turn right in to parking lot – **SWITCH DRIVERS**)

9) **Right on Frontage Road** (Right from School St – head towards Elmhurst – lane change left)

10) **Left on Elmhurst Road** (Turn left before traffic light-Go under Palatine Express–Stop sign)

11) **Left on ramp to Frontage Rd.** (Continue on Frontage Rd to Wheeling Rd – Enter Palatine Express lanes from right lanes. Point out green sign with “S” arrows and dotted white line to express lanes.)

12) **Exit Wolf Road** (Exit on right – go over Wolf Rd- “green sign on left to indicate ramp entrance - proceed down ramp to Palatine Rd. – caution re-entering Palatine due to Milwaukee exit ramp.)

13) **Re-enter Palatine Road** (Palatine Rd changes to Willow and Sanders Rd)

14) **Continue on Willow Road**

15) **Left on Shermer Road**

16) **Left on Sherman Road** (Turn in to GBN)

17) **Right in lot - Park**